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Photoinduced three-dimensional orientational order in side chain liquid crystalline azopolymers
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We apply experimental technique based on the combination of methods dealing with principal refractive
indices and absorption coefficients to study the photoinduced three-dimensional~3D! orientational order in the
films of liquid crystalline~LC! azopolymers. The technique is used to identify 3D orientational configurations
of transazobenzene chromophores and to characterize the degree of ordering in terms of order parameters. We
study two types of LC azopolymers which form structures with preferred in-plane and out-of-plane alignment
of azochromophores, respectively. Using irradiation with the polarized light of two different wavelengths, we
find that the kinetics of photoinduced anisotropy can be dominated by either photoreorientation~angular
redistribution oftranschromophores! or photoselection~angular selectivetrans-cis isomerization! mechanisms
depending on the wavelength. At the early stages of irradiation, the films of both azopolymers are biaxial. This
biaxiality disappears on reaching a state of photosaturation. In the regime of photoselection, the photosaturated
state of the film is optically isotropic. But, in the case of the photoreorientation mechanism, anisotropy of this
state is uniaxial with the optical axis dependent on the preferential alignment of azochromophores. We formu-
late the phenomenological model describing the kinetics of photoinduced anisotropy in terms of the isomer
concentrations and the order parameter tensor. We present the numerical results for absorption coefficients that
are found to be in good agreement with the experimental data. The model is also used to interpret the effect of
changing the mechanism with the wavelength of the pumping light.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.68.011803 PACS number~s!: 61.30.Gd, 78.66.Qn
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I. INTRODUCTION

Azobenzene and its derivatives have attracted much a
tion over the past few decades because of a number of
cinating features of these compounds. They were initia
used in preparation of paints, because of rich spectrum
colors that can be obtained depending on the chemical s
ture of azochromophores. Further investigations revea
strong photochromism~photomodification of color! of
azobenzene derivatives. It was found that this effect
azobenzene derivatives can be accompanied by a novel
nomenon that is known as photoinduced optical anisotr
~POA! and can be detected in dichroism and birefringen
measurements@1#.

The discovery of POA opened up a new chapter in
studies of azobenzene compounds. Neporent and Stol
@2# described POA in viscous solutions of azodyes, th
Todorov and co-workers@3# disclosed the same phenomen
in azodye-polymer blends. The anisotropy induced in th
systems is rather unstable. The stable POA was obse
later on in polymers containing chemically linked azoch
mophores~azopolymers! @4#. It turned out that stable aniso
ropy can be induced in both amorphous and liquid crystal
~LC! azopolymers@4–10#. The efficiency of POA in LC
azopolymers is generally much higher than it is for am
phous homologs. For example, the photoinduced biref
gence can be as high as 0.3@10# that is a typical value for
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low-molecular-weight LCs@11#.
It is commonly accepted that the macroscopic anisotro

detected in optical experiments reflects the microscopic
entational order of polymer fragments which is mainly det
mined by the order of azochromophores intrans configura-
tion. There are two known phenomena underlying t
process of orientational ordering of the azochromophores~a!
strong absorption dichroism of azobenzene groups that h
the optical transition dipole moment approximately direct
along the long molecular axis;~b! photochemically induced
trans-cis isomerization and subsequent thermal and/or p
tochemical cis-trans back isomerization of azobenzen
moieties.

It means that the rate of the photoinduced isomerizat
strongly depends on orientation of the azobenzene c
mophores relative to the polarization vector of actinic lig
E. The fragments oriented perpendicular toE are almost
inactive, whereas the groups with the long axes parallel tE
are the most active for isomerization.

There are two different regimes of the photoinduced
dering. These regimes are usually recognized as two limi
cases related to the lifetime ofcis isomers under irradiation
and were theoretically considered in Refs.@12,13#.

If cis isomers are long living, the anisotropy is caused
angular selective burning of mesogenictrans isomers due to
stimulated transitions to nonmesogeniccis form. The transi-
tion rate is angular dependent, so that thetrans azochro-
mophores normally oriented toE are the least burned. Thi
direction will define the axis of the induced anisotropy. Th
regime of POA is known as the mechanism of angular h
burning ~photoselection!.
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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In the opposite case of short-livingcis isomers, the azo-
chromophores are excited many times during the POA g
eration period. Thesetrans-cis-trans isomerization cycles are
accompanied by rotations of the azochromophores that
to assume orientation transverse toE and minimize the ab-
sorption. Nonphotosensitive groups can be involved in
process of reorientation due to cooperative motion@6,14#.
This regime is referred to as the photoreorientation~angular
redistribution! mechanism.

From the above it might be concluded that, whichev
mechanism of the ordering is assumed, the exciting li
causes preferential alignment of azobenzene chromoph
along the directions perpendicular to the polarization vec
of the actinic light. In three-dimensional~3D! space, these
directions form the plane normal toE. It can be expected
that the angular distribution of azochromophores in t
plane is isotropic. From the experimental results, howe
this is not the case. The uniaxial ordering with strongly p
ferred in-plane alignment was observed in Refs.@10,15#. In
addition, it was found that the photoinduced orientatio
structures can show biaxiality@8,10,16–18#.

This implies that actually the system is not spherica
symmetric in the absence of light and some of the ab
directions are preferred depending on a number of additio
factors such as irradiation conditions, chemical structure
polymers, surface interaction, etc. These factors combi
with the action of light may result in a large variety of or
entational configurations~uniaxial, biaxial, splayed! charac-
terized by different spatial orientations of the principal ax

In the past years, this spatial character of the photo
duced anisotropies has not received much attention and,
recently, it has been neglected in the bulk of experimen
and theoretical studies of POA in azobenzene contain
polymers@4,12–14,19–24#. On the other hand, the problem
related to the 3D orientational structures in polymeric film
are currently of considerable importance in the developm
of new compensation films for liquid crystal displays@25#
and the pretilt angle generation by the use of photoalignm
method of LC orientation@26#.

The known methods suitable for the experimental study
the 3D orientational distributions in polymer films can
divided into two groups.

The methods of the first group are based on absorp
measurements. These methods have the indisputable ad
tage that the order parameters of various molecular gro
can be estimated from the results of these measurem
Shortcomings of the known absorption methods@8,27#
are the limited field of applications and the stro
approximations.

The second group includes the methods dealing with p
cipal refractive indices. Recently, several variations of
prism coupling methods have been applied to measure
principal refractive indices in azopolymer films@28–30#.
These results, however, were not used for in-depth ana
of such features of the spatial ordering as biaxiality and s
tial orientation of the optical axes depending on polym
chemical structure, irradiation conditions, etc.

Our goal is a comprehensive investigation of the pe
liarities of 3D orientational ordering in azopolymers.
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In our previous studies@10,15,18#, we were mainly con-
cerned with the effects related to the peculiarities of azopo
mer self-organization, which, in addition to the symme
axis defined by the light polarization, affect the light-induc
3D ordering. The combination of methods described in R
@18# was found to be an experimental technique particula
suitable to characterize light-induced anisotropy of orien
tional structures in azopolymer films. We have investiga
these structures depending on the polarization state of
actinic light @10# and on the molecular constitution@15#. It
was additionally found that the kinetics of POA involvin
both uniaxial and biaxial structures can be theoretically
scribed by using the phenomenological approach sugge
in Ref. @18#.

In this work, we concentrate on the features of the
orientation determined by the above discussed mechan
of the photoinduced ordering. The different regimes of PO
are realized experimentally by choosing appropriate po
mers and irradiation conditions. There are two azopolym
of different structure used in this study and the optical a
isotropy was induced by irradiating the samples at two d
ferent wavelengths. We find that the regime of POA in one
the polymers strongly depends on the wavelength of the
citing light, whereas the other presents the case in wh
POA is governed by the photoreorientation mechanism
gardless of the wavelength.

We show that the experimental results can be interpre
on the basis of the phenomenological model describing
kinetics of POA in terms of angular redistribution probabi
ties and order parameter correlation functions. This mo
can be deduced by using the procedure of Refs.@18,31# and
is found to give the results that are in good agreem
with the experimental data. We also apply the model
calculate the out-of-plane absorbance that cannot be dire
estimated from the results of measurements in the regim
photoselection.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II contains
details on the combination of null ellipsometry and abso
tion methods used in this study as an experimental pro
dure. The experimentally measured dependencies of bire
gence and absorption dichroism on the illumination doses
presented in Sec. III. We draw together these results to
ambiguously identify the anisotropy of the orientation
structures induced in azopolymer films and to measure
ordering of azochromophores through the absorption or
parameter. Anisotropy of the initial structures and of t
structures in the regime of photosaturation is found to
uniaxial in both azopolymers. At the early stages of irrad
tion, the transient anisotropic structures are biaxial. It
shown that under certain conditions, the regime of the kin
ics of POA can be changed with the wavelength of the pum
ing light. We also discuss thermal stability of the photoi
duced anisotropy and experimental estimates of
photochemical parameters needed for theoretical calc
tions. In Sec. IV, we describe the theoretical model form
lated by using the phenomenological approach of Re
@18,31#. We discuss the physical assumptions underlying
model and make brief comments on the derivation of
kinetic equations for the concentrations of isomers and
3-2
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order parameter tensor. In Sec. V, we present numerica
sults for the absorption coefficients and the order parame
in relation to the irradiation dose calculated by solving t
equations of the model. We compare these results with
experimental data and comment on the predictions of
model concerning biaxiality effects, stability, and the r
gimes of POA. Finally, general discussion of our results a
some concluding remarks are given in Sec. VI.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. Polymers

The chemical formulas of two azopolymers used in o
experiments are presented in Fig. 1. The details on the
thesis of polymersP1 andP2 can be found in Ref.@32# and
in Ref. @33#, correspondingly. The polymers were charact
ized by elemental analysis and 1H nuclear magnetic re
nance spectroscopy. Molecular weight of the polymers w
determined by gel permeation chromatography. The ave
molecular weights ofP1 and P2 are estimated at 13 50
g/mol and 36 000 g/mol, respectively. Both materials
comblike polymers with azobenzene fragments in side ch
connected by flexible alkyl spacers to the polymer backbo
The azobenzene chromophore of polymerP1 contains polar
NO2 end group that has strong acceptor properties.
azobenzene chromophore of polymerP2 contains hydropho-
bic alkyl tail OC4H9. The phase transitions in the polyme
were investigated by differential scanning calorimetry a
polarization microscopy. Both azopolymers are found to p
sess liquid crystalline properties in the respective temp
ture regions. PolymerP1 forms smecticA and nematic me-
sophases within the temperature ranges 44 °C–52 °C
52 °C–55 °C, respectively. PolymerP2 has a nematic me
sophase within the temperature interval 112 °C–140
Both polymers are solids at room temperature.

B. Sample preparation

The polymers were dissolved in dichloretane up to c
centration 3 wt % and spin coated on the quartz slides.

FIG. 1. Chemical structure of polymers.~a! Polymer P1, ~b!
polymerP2.
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obtained films were kept at room temperature over 1 day
evaporation of the solvent. The thickness of the films,d, of
about 200–600 nm was measured with a profilometer. T
uv-visible spectra of the films measured by silicon arr
spectrometer~OceanOptics Inc.! are presented in Fig. 2. I
can be seen that the position of the most intensive absorp
band (pp* band of azobenzene chromophore! depends on
the end substitute of the chromophore. The wavelength of
maximal absorption,lmax, for polymerP1 containing chro-
mophore with push-pull properties is shifted to the red
compared tolmax for P2.

The anisotropy in the films was induced under irradiati
from two different sources of light with different wave
lengthslex and intensitiesI:

~1! An Ar1 laser withlex5488 nm andI 50.7 W/cm2.
~2! A mercury lamp with lex5365 nm and I

51.5 mW/cm2. In this case, the light was selected by
interference filter and polarized with a Glan-Thompson p
larization prism.

The wavelengths 365 nm and 488 nm fall intopp* and
np* absorption bands of azopolymers, respectively. In b
cases, the films were irradiated at normal incidence of
actinic light. The irradiation was carried out in several ste
followed by studies of the orientational structure. The resu
ing time of irradiation was calculated by adding irradiatio
times of all irradiation steps assuming accumulation of
structural changes. The time interval between irradiation
structural studies was about 15 min. The reason for ti
delay between these processes will be discussed below.

C. Null ellipsometry method

Instead of the prism coupling methods commonly used
the estimation of principal refractive indices, we applied n
ellipsometry technique@34# dealing with birefringence com
ponents. By this means we have avoided some disadvant
of the prism coupling method such as the problem of mak
optical contact between the prism and the polymer layer.

The optical scheme of our method is presented in Fig
The polymer film is placed between crossed polarizer a
analyzer and a quarter wave plate with the optic axes

FIG. 2. uv-visible absorption spectra of polymer films.
3-3
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FIG. 3. Null ellipsometry setup.
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ented parallel to the polarization direction of the polariz
The light beam, whose wavelength is far away from the
sorption band of the polymer, is passing through the opt
system. The elliptically polarized beam passing through
sample is transformed into the linearly polarized light
means of the quarter wave plate. The polarization plane
this light is turned with respect to the polarization directi
of the polarizer. This rotation is related to the phase retar
tion acquired by the light beam after passing through the fi
under investigation. It can be compensated by rotating
analyzer by the anglef that encodes information on th
phase retardation and the in-plane retardation (ny2nx)d is
l f/180, wherenx , ny , nz are the principal refractive indi
ces of the film andl is the wavelength of light.

This method used for the normal incidence of the test
light is known as the Senarmont technique. It is suitable
the in-plane birefringence measurements.

Using oblique incidence of the testing beam, we ha
extended this method for estimation of both in-planeny

2nx and out-of-planenz2nx birefringences. In this case, th
anglef depends on the in-plane retardation (ny2nx)d, the
out-of-plane retardation (nz2nx)d, and the absolute value o
a refractive index of the biaxial film, say,nx .

We need to have the light coming out of the quarter wa
plate almost linearly polarized when the system analyzes
phase shift between two orthogonal eigenmodes of
sample. In our experimental setup, this requirement can
met, when thex axis, directed along the polarization vect
of the actinic light, is oriented horizontally or vertically. De
pendencies of the analyzer rotation anglef on the incidence
angle of the testing beamu were measured for both vertica
and horizontal orientations of thex axis. The value ofnx was
measured with the Abbe refractometer independently.

By using Berreman’s 434 matrix method@35#, theu de-
pendencies off were calculated. Maxwell’s equations fo
the light propagation through the system of polariz
sample, and quarter wave plate were solved numerically
the different configurations of optical axes in the sampl
The measured and computedf versusu curves were fitted in
the most probable configuration model using the measu
value ofnx .
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We conclude on the alignment of the azobenzene fr
ments from the obtained values of (ny2nx)d and (nz
2nx)d, assuming that the preferred direction of these fra
ments coincides with the direction of the largest refract
index. More details on the method can be found in our p
vious publication@10#.

In our setup designed for the null ellipsometry measu
ments, we used a low power He-Ne laser (l5632.8 nm),
two Glan-Thompson polarizers mounted on rotational sta
from Oriel Corp., a quarter wave plate from Edmund Scie
tific, and a sample holder mounted on the rotational sta
The light intensity was measured with a photodiode. T
setup was automatically controlled by a personal compu
The rotation accuracy of the analyzer was better than 0.

D. Absorption method

The uv-visible absorption measurements were carried
using a diode array spectrometer~OceanOptics!. The
samples were set normally to the testing beam of a deuter
lamp. A Glan-Thompson prism mounted on a comput
driven stepper was used to control the polarization of
testing beam,Et .

The uv spectra of both original and irradiated films we
measured in the spectral range from 250 nm to 600 nm
the probing light linearly polarized along thex and y axes.
From these data, the optical density componentsDx andDy
were estimated at the absorption maximum of azoch
mophores,l t5375 nm ~for polymer P1) and l t5343 nm
~for polymerP2).

In general, it is difficult to estimate the out-of-plane a
sorption coefficientDz . This, however, can be done in th
regime of POA where the fraction ofcis isomers is negligible
~the photoreorientation mechanism! by using the method
proposed in Refs.@8,36#. The key point is that the sum of a
the principal absorption coefficients,Dtot5Dx1Dy1Dz ,
does not depend on irradiation doses. So, if the anisotrop
known to be uniaxial at timet0 with eitherDx(t0)5Dz(t0)
or Dy(t0)5Dz(t0), this will yield the relation

Dtot5Dx1Dy1Dz5H Dy~ t0!12Dx~ t0!, noi êy ,

Dx~ t0!12Dy~ t0!, noi êx ,
~1!
3-4
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whereno is the optical axis andêi is the i th coordinate unit
vector. The out-of-plane componentDz can now be com-
puted from Eq.~1!. In addition, we calculate the absorptio
order parametersSi

(a) defined by the expression

Si
(a)5

2Di2D j2Dk

2~Dx1Dy1Dz!
, iÞ j Þk. ~2!

In Sec. V, we find that in the regime of photoreorie
tation, the parametersSi

(a) are proportional to the diagona
components of the order parameter tensor oftrans
azochromophores.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Nonirradiated films

Figure 4~a! shows the experimentally measured curves
the analyzer anglef versus the incidence angleu for poly-
mer P1. The curve 1 corresponds to the nonirradiated fi
The curves measured for the vertical and horizontal positi
of thex axis overlap. This implies that the in-plane princip
indicesnx andny are matched. The film, however, posses
the out-of-plane birefringence. The fitting gives the val
(nz2nx)d5220 nm. Using the value of the film thicknes
d5200 nm, we havenz2nx520.1 and the relationnx
5ny,nz that suggests preferred in-plane alignment w
random orientation of azobenzene fragments in the plan
the film. Optically, this structure corresponds to the nega
C plate depicted in Fig. 5~a!.

Figure 4~b! shows the measuredf versusu curves for
polymer P2. The results obtained for the nonirradiated fi
~curve 1! imply that, similar to polymerP1, the in-plane
birefringence is negligibly small,Dnyx5ny2nx'0. But the
film is now characterized by a positive out-of-plane birefr
gence: (nz2nx)d535 nm (Dnzx5nz2nx'0.09) and nz

FIG. 4. Measured~circles and squares! and modeled~solid
lines! curves for the analyzer anglef vs the incidence angleu for
polymer P1 ~a! and polymerP2 ~b!. Three cases are shown:~a!
nonirradiated films~curves 1 and 18); ~b! photosaturated films a
lex5365 nm andI 51.5 mW/cm2 ~curves 2 and 28); and~c! pho-
tosaturated films atlex5488 nm andI 50.7 W/cm2 ~curves 3 and
38). The data labeled 1, 2, 3 and 18, 28, 38 are for thex axis of the
films in the vertical and horizontal positions, respectively.
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.nx5ny . So, the film of polymerP2 is a positive uniaxial
medium with the optical axis normal to the film surfac
@positiveC film shown in Fig. 5~b!# and the azobenzene frag
ments oriented homeotropically.

B. Irradiation at lexÄ365 nm

1. Polymer P1

The curves 2 and 28 in Fig. 4~a! show the measuredf
versusu curves for polymerP1 after 60 min of uv light
irradiation. Curves 2 and 28 correspond to the vertical an
horizontal positions of thex axis of the film. Since negative
and positive phase shifts atu50 correspond to thex axis in
the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, the hig
in-plane refractive index isny ~i.e., in the direction perpen
dicular to uv light polarization! and the lower one isnx .
Curve fitting gives the following relation between the refra
tive indices: ny2nx50.2 @(ny2nx)d'40 nm#, (nz2nx)d
50 nm, ny.nx5nz . So, the photomodified film is optically
equivalent to the positiveA plate having optical axis in the
plane of the film@Fig. 5~c!#. In this case, the azobenzen
fragments show planar alignment perpendicular to the
light polarization.

The fitted values of the in-plane, (ny2nx)d, and out-of
plane, (nz2nx)d, retardation forP1 corresponding to vari-
ous irradiation timestex are presented in Fig. 6~a!. The in-
plane birefringence increases and saturates as the irradi
time increases, whereas the out-of-plane birefringence
decreasing function of the irradiation time and the differen
betweennz andnx becomes negligible in the saturation sta
At the early stages of irradiation, all the refractive indices a
different, nz,nx,ny , and the film is biaxial. In the satura
tion state, the relationny.nx5nz implies that the ordering
of azobenzene chromophores is uniaxial.

Figure 6~b! represents the results of the absorption m
surements forP1 film before irradiation and after subseque
irradiation steps. In accord with the null ellipsometry resu
after irradiationDy is aboveDx and the azochromophore
are aligned along they direction that is perpendicular toE.

The curvesDx(tex) andDy(tex) are typical of the photo-
reorientation mechanism@12,13#. In this case, the fraction o
cis isomers is negligible and the out-of-plane absorption
efficient Dz depicted in Fig. 6~b! can be estimated by usin
Eq. ~1! to calculateDtot in the photosaturated state whe
Dx

(st)5Dz
(st) . Figure 6~c! shows the absorption order param

etersSi
(a) computed from expression~2!.

2. Polymer P2

The curve 2 in Fig. 4~b! shows the measuredf versusu
function for the film ofP2 irradiated with uv light over 60
min. The curves corresponding to the vertical and horizon
positions of thex axis of the film overlap. The fitting gives
nx5ny5nz and, thus, the angular distribution of azobenze
chromophores is isotropic.

Figure 7~a! shows the fitted values of (ny2nx)d and (nz
2nx)d, obtained for various irradiation times ofP2. The
dependencies of (ny2nx)d and (nz2nx)d on the irradiation
time go through the maximum and saturate at large irrad
3-5
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FIG. 5. Ellipsoids of refractive indices for nonirradiated and photosaturated polymer films.~a! NonirradiatedP2 polymer withnz.ny

5nx ; ~b! nonirradiatedP1 polymer withnz,ny5nx ; ~c! photosaturatedP1 polymer withny.nx5nz ; ~d! photosaturatedP2 polymer at
lex5365 nm withnz5ny5nx ; ~e! photosaturatedP2 polymer atlex5488 nm withnx,ny5nz .
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tion doses. At the initial irradiation stagenz.ny.nx and the
film is biaxial. In the photosaturated state,nx5ny5nz and,
as is illustrated in Fig. 5~d!, the film is isotropic.

The experimentally measuredDx(tex) and Dy(tex)
curves are shown in Fig. 7~b!. Both curves decrease wit
increasing irradiation dose. This behavior is typical of t
mechanism of photoselection@12,13#. In this regime, the ex-
citing light will cause angular selective depopulating of t
trans state, so that the fraction oftrans isomers rapidly be-
comes smaller with illumination time. This process—the s
called angular selective burning—dominates the kinetics
POA and gives rise to diminution of both absorption coe
cientsDx and Dy . The isotropy of the photosaturated sta
then can be explained by negligibly small concentrations
transchromophores at large irradiation doses. This point w
be discussed at greater length in Sec. VI.
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C. Irradiation at lexÄ488 nm

1. Polymer P1

In Fig. 4~a!, the curves corresponding to irradiation wi
lex5488 nm (tex5300 min) are denoted as 3 and 38. Simi-
lar to the case wherelex5365 nm, the relation between th
principal refractive indices isny.nx5nz . So, the induced
orientational configurations do not differ and correspond t
uniaxial in-plane alignment with the optical properties of
positiveA plate. On the other hand, the value of the in-pla
retardation (ny2nx)d is considerably higher than it is fo
lex5365 nm and reaches 60.

The (ny2nx)d and (ny2nx)d versustex kinetic curves
for the film and irradiation conditions under considerati
are presented in Fig. 8~a!. The results are qualitatively simi
lar to those obtained forlex5365 nm: biaxial alignment of
the azobenzene chromophores at the early stages of irra
3-6
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tion and the uniaxial structure in the photosaturated st
TheDx(tex) andDy(tex) curves presented in Fig. 8~b! indi-
cate in-plane angular redistribution of the azobenzene c
mophores and the preferential alignment along the direc
perpendicular toE. In addition, we used Eq.~1! to compute
the curve for the out-of-plane componentDz(tex) plotted in
Fig. 8~b!. Figure 8~b! shows dependencies of the absorpti
order parameters on the irradiation time calculated fr
Eq. ~2!.

2. Polymer P2

The curves 3 and 38 in Fig. 4~b! show the measuredf
versusu dependencies for the film ofP2 irradiated with the
actinic light at lex5488 nm over 300 min. As above, th
curves corresponding to the vertical and the horizontal p
tion of the x axis are labeled 3 and 38, respectively. The
fitting yields (ny2nx)d5(nz2nx)d560 nm and ny5nz

.nx . So, the induced orientational structure is uniaxial. T
optical axis of this structure lies in the film plane and
directed along the polarization vector of the actinic light. T
principal refractive index for the optical axis direction h
the lowest value. The same optical properties possess cr
plate called as negativeA plate @Fig. 5~e!#. The negativeA
plate in the case of azopolymer film stands for random
entation of azochromophores in the plane perpendicula

FIG. 6. ~a! Birefringence,~b! principal absorption coefficients
and ~c! order parameter components as a function of irradiat
time atlex5365 nm andI 51.5 mW/cm2 for polymerP1.
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vector E. This is precisely the structure which can be e
pected from the naive symmetry considerations discusse
Sec. I.

The fitting results (ny2nx)d and (ny2nx)d plotted as
functions of irradiation timetex are presented in Fig. 9~a!.
The curves converge approaching the saturated state.
transient photoinduced structures are biaxial.

TheDx(tex) andDy(tex) curves for the case under inve
tigation are shown in Fig. 9~b!. In contrast to the case pre
sented in Fig. 7~b!, these curves clearly indicate that the r
gime of POA is dominated by the photoreorientati
mechanism@12,13#. So, the out-of-plane coefficientDz can
be estimated by applying the procedure described in S
II D to the case in which the known uniaxial structure
represented by the state of saturation withDy

(st)5Dz
(st) . The

curve Dz(tex) computed from Eq.~1! and dependencies o
the absorption order parameters on the irradiation time
depicted in Figs. 9~b! and 9~c!, respectively.

D. The two-step irradiation at lexÄ365 nm andlexÄ488 nm

In these experiments, the polymer films were initially
radiated with nonpolarized uv light (lex5365 nm, I
515 mW/cm2) for about 1 h and, subsequently, with th
polarized light from Ar1 laser (I 50.7 W/cm2). The first
step of irradiation does not produce considerable change
the initial structure of polymerP1. The (ny2nx)d and (ny

n
FIG. 7. ~a! Birefringence,~b! principal absorption coefficients

and ~c! order parameter components as a function of irradiat
time atlex5365 nm andI 51.5 mW/cm2 for polymerP2.
3-7
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2nx)d versustex kinetic curves obtained for the second st
of irradiation are very close to those obtained for irradiat
with only lex5488 nm@see Fig. 8~a!#.

After the first step of uv irradiation,P2 film was optically
isotropic. But similar to the case of the one-step irradiation
lex5488 nm, the subsequent irradiations have generated
anisotropy of a negativeA film. The corresponding (ny
2nx)d and (ny2nx)d versustex kinetic curves are pre
sented in Fig. 10. It is seen that preirradiation with uv lig
strongly accelerates formation of the saturated structure
compared to the case of the one-step irradiation@see Fig.
9~a!#. But for bothP1 andP2 films, this structure in itself is
not affected by preirradiation. Thus, the structure is co
pletely determined by the last step of irradiation.

E. Thermal stability of the photoinduced structures

At room temperature, we have not detected any chan
in the ordering of nonirradiated films for several weeks. T
photoinduced uniaxial and biaxial anisotropies, formed
polymer films after switching off the exciting light, persiste
over the same period of time.

We have also studied the influence of the elevated t
peratures on the orientational structures. The baking of
nonirradiatedP1 films at temperatures of mesophases a
isotropic phase did not change considerably the initial ord
In contrast, P2 films had the out-of-plane alignment o

FIG. 8. ~a! Birefringence,~b! principal absorption coefficients
and ~c! order parameter components as a function of irradiat
time atlex5488 nm andI 50.7 W/cm2 for polymerP1.
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azobenzene chromophores enhanced after the treatme
temperatures of both nematic mesophase and isotropic ph
For instance, baking ofP2 film at 150 °C over 5 min led to
the increase in birefringence from (ne2no)d535 nm to
(ne2no)d555 nm.

The curing ofP1 films at the temperatures of nematic a
smectic mesophases followed by cooling down to room te

n
FIG. 9. ~a! Birefringence,~b! principal absorption coefficients

and ~c! order parameter components as a function of irradiat
time atlex5488 nm andI 50.7 W/cm2 for polymerP2.

FIG. 10. Birefringence vs irradiation time for the preirradiat
polymerP2 ~see discussion in Sec. III D!.
3-8
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perature destroys biaxiality of the photoinduced structu
and enhances the uniaxial anisotropy. Similar effects w
observed at the short time~about 5 min! curing in the isotro-
pic state at 70 °C. In this case, the prolonged curing cau
the disappearance of the induced anisotropy.

The curing ofP2 films at temperatures of nematic an
isotropic phases transformed the structure of nega
uniaxial medium into the positive uniaxial configuration wi
the azochromophores aligned perpendicular to the
substrate.

F. Photochemical parameters

There are a number of parameters used in subsequen
culations for theoretical interpretation of the experimen
results. In this section, we dwell briefly on the experimen
results used to estimate the lifetime of thecis form, tcis , and
the absorption cross sections of isomers,s (cis) ands (trans).

1. The lifetime of cis isomers

The lifetimetcis of cis isomers was estimated by studyin
the relaxation of uv spectrum modified by irradiation wi
nonpolarized light atlex5365 nm. The pumping and testin
lights were directed almost normally to the film. The wav
length of the nonpolarized testing light was adjusted at
maximum ofpp* absorption band of the studied polym
~375 nm and 343 nm for polymersP1 andP2, respectively!.

Temporal evolution of the absorbance after switching
the pumping was measured. The curves then were fitted
using the two-exponential approximation taken in the follo
ing form:

y~ t !5y01A1e2t/t11A2e2t/t2. ~3!

For polymerP1, we havet151.2 s andt251.3 min with
A1 /A2'5.3. The relaxation curve obtained for polymerP2
is fitted well by Eq.~3! at t152.6 min, t25440 min, and
A1 /A2'0.13.

In the case of polymerP1, relaxation is dominated by th
fast component that corresponds to the largest amplitude
can be attributed tocis-trans backward isomerization of the
chromophores trapped in a strained conformation@37#. The
lifetime can now be estimated as a decay time for the bulk
cis isomers to yieldtcis'1.2 s.

The origin of slower and less pronounced compon
could be caused by thermalcis-trans isomerization of the
other fraction of azobenzene moieties, which are stron
restricted in their molecular dynamics by the polymer matr
Their reaction requires a stronger reorganization of the p
mer film @38#. Since the waiting time in our experiments w
about 15 min, we can safely assume allcis isomers in poly-
mer P1 relaxed back to thetrans isomeric form.

For polymerP2, the largest contribution comes from th
slowest component witht25440 min. This time gives an
estimate for the lifetime ofcis isomers,tcis'440 min.

There is a difficulty in estimatingtcis with this method. In
addition totrans-cis photoisomerization, the uv spectrum ca
also be influenced by photoreorientation. The nonpolari
light may cause the out-of-plane reorientation of azobenz
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chromophores reducing the uv absorption. This out-of-pla
reorientation, however, cannot be effective in polymerP1,
which shows strong preference to in-plane reorientation.
polymer P2, the out-of-plane reorientation of azochr
mophores has been additionally checked by the absorp
measurement at the oblique incidence of testing beam.
increase in the polymer absorption at 343 nm under uv i
diation has not been detected. Thus it is safe to assume
the observed relaxation can be solely attributed tocis-trans
thermal isomerization.

2. Absorption cross sections

The above mentioned photoinduced reorientation acc
panying photochemical process makes it extremely diffic
to estimate the coefficients of the molecular extinction
polymer films. For this purpose, we applied the method w
known for polymer solutions@39#. Both polymers were dis-
solved in toluene at concentration 531023 g/l. The uv-
visible spectra of the polymer solutions were measured
fore and during irradiation. In the latter case, the solutio
were in the photosaturated state. Each spectrum was de
posed into three components of the Gaussian shape den
asDc

( i )(l), Dt
( i )(l), andDn

( i )(l) in the expression

D ( i )~l!5Dc
( i )~l!1Dt

( i )~l!1Dn
( i )~l!, ~4!

where the indexi labels the spectra of the nonirradiatedi
50) and the irradiated solution (i 51). The first two terms
on the right-hand side of Eq.~4!, Dc

( i )(l) and Dt
( i )(l), can

be assigned topp* absorption ofcis and trans isomers,
respectively. The last termDn

( i )(l) corresponds tonp* ab-
sorption where the contributions fromcis and trans isomers
cannot be separated.

We can now relate the componentsDt
( i ) and Dc

( i ) to the
pp* absorption cross sections of isomers,sp

(cis) and
sp

(trans) , and the concentrations of isomers,Ctrans
( i ) andCcis

( i ) ,
in the nonirradiated film (i 50) and in the photosaturate
( i 51) state as follows:

Dt
( i )~l!5dCtrans

( i ) sp
(trans)~l!, ~5a!

Dc
( i )~l!5dCcis

( i ) sp
(cis)~l!, ~5b!

C5Ctrans
( i ) 1Ccis

( i ) , i 50,1, ~5c!

whered is the cell thickness,C is the experimentally mea
sured total concentration of the dissolved molecules. Solv
system~5! yields the cross sectionssp

(a) and the concentra
tionsCa

( i ) (a5trans,cis) which can be further employed t
determine the absorption cross sectionssn

(a) in the overlap-
ping np* absorption bands of isomers from the relation

Dn
( i )5~sn

(trans)Ctrans
( i ) 1sn

(cis)Ccis
( i ) !d. ~6!

The average absorption cross section oftrans isomers
s (trans) and the cross section ofcis isomerss (cis) at the
wavelengthl can now be computed as a sum ofsp

(a)(l) and
sn

(a)(l). The resulting estimates for the absorption cross s
3-9
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TABLE I. Photochemical parameters. The last entry gives the parameterr from Eq. ~22! with gcis ,
qcis, andqtrans defined in Eqs.~11! and~13!. This parameter determines the regime of POA~see discussion
in Sec. V!.

PolymerP1 PolymerP2
lex ~nm! 365 488 lex ~nm! 365 488

I (mW/cm2) 1.5 700 I (mW/cm2) 1.5 700
s (cis) (10219 cm2) 24.8 0.8 s (cis) (10219 cm2) 6.0 1.1
s (trans)/s (cis) 5.6 0.47 s (trans)/s (cis) 57.0 0.2
s uu

(trans)/s'
(trans) 6.95 36.2 s uu

(trans)/s'
(trans) 9.4 39.6

Fcis→trans ~%! 10 10 Fcis→trans ~%! 5 10
F trans→cis ~%! 10 10 F trans→cis ~%! 10 10
(gcis1qcisI )/(qtransI ) 623.4 2181 (gcis1qcisI )/(qtransI ) 0.03 69.1
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tions of the polymers calculated at the wavelengths of
exciting light are given in Table I.

IV. MODEL

Theoretical considerations of this section deal with
kinetics of POA that determines how the amount of photo
duced anisotropy characterized by either absorption dic
ism or birefringence evolves in time upon illumination a
after switching it off. Below we briefly discuss the simp
phenomenological model describing the kinetics of POA
terms of the order parameter tensor and the concentration
azochromophores.~More details on the model and th
underlying phenomenological approach can be fou
in Refs.@18,31#.!

We shall assume that the azobenzene groups in the gr
state are oftrans form ~trans molecules! and the orientation
of the molecular axis is defined by the unit vectorn̂
5(sinu cosf, sinu sinf, cosu), whereu and f are polar
and azimuth angles of the unit vector. Angular distribution
the trans molecules at timet is characterized by the numbe
distribution function Ntrans(n̂,t). Similarly, azochro-
mophores in the excited state have thecis conformation~cis

molecules! and are characterized by the functionNcis(n̂,t).
Then the number oftrans andcis molecules is given by

Ntrans~ t ![Nntrans~ t !5E Ntrans~ n̂,t ! dn̂, ~7!

Ncis~ t ![Nncis~ t !5E Ncis~ n̂,t !dn̂, ~8!

where* dn̂[*0
2pdf*0

p sinu du andN is the total number of
molecules. The normalized angular distribution functio
f a(n̂,t) of trans(a5trans) andcis (a5cis) molecules can
be conveniently defined by the relationNa(n̂,t)
5Nna(t) f a(n̂,t).

The kinetic rate equations forNa(n̂,t) are taken in the
following form of master equations@18#:
01180
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]Na

]t
5E @W~a,n̂ub,n̂8!Nb~ n̂8,t !

2W~b,n̂8ua,n̂!Na~ n̂,t !#dn̂8

1gaFNa~ t !E Ga-p~ n̂,n̂8! f p~ n̂8,t !dn̂8

2Na~ n̂,t !G , aÞb, ~9!

wherea,bP$trans,cis% and the angular distribution func
tion f p(n̂,t) characterizes the anisotropic field due to inte
action between a side chain fragment and nearby molecu

In particular, this field is affected by collective degrees
freedom of nonabsorbing units such as main chains and
termines angular distribution of the molecules in the stati
ary regime. It bears close resemblance to the equilibri
distribution of the mean field theories of POA@22,23,40#.

So, we have the additional subsystem characterized
f p(n̂,t) attributed to the presence of long-living angular co
relations coming from anisotropic interactions between a
chromophores and collective modes of polymeric enviro
ment. For brevity, we shall refer to the subsystem as
polymer system and write down the kinetic equation for t
distribution functionf p(n̂,t) in the form

] f p~ n̂,t !

]t
52 (

a5$trans,cis%
gp

(a)na~ t !F f p~ n̂,t !

2E Gp-a~ n̂,n̂8! f a~ n̂8,t !dn̂8G . ~10!

Equations~9! and~10! can be used to formulate a numb
of phenomenological models of POA and, as is shown
Ref. @31#, the results of Refs.@14,22–24,40# can be recov-
ered by choosing suitably defined angular redistribut
probabilitiesGb-a(n̂,n̂8).

We can now describe the transition ratesW(a,n̂ub,n̂8)
from Eq.~9!. The rate oftrans-cis photoisomerization stimu-
lated by the incident uv light enters the first bracketed te
3-10
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on the right-hand side of Eq.~9!. For the electromagnetic
wave linearly polarized along thex axis, this rate can be
written as follows@12,41#:

W~cis,n̂utrans,n̂8!5G trans-cis~ n̂,n̂8!Ptrans~ n̂8!, ~11!

Ptrans~ n̂!5~\v trans!
21F trans→cis(

i , j
s i j

(trans)~ n̂!EiEj*

5qtransI ~11unx
2!, ~12!

wheres(trans)(n̂) is the tensor of absorption cross section
the trans molecule oriented alongn̂: s i j

(trans)5s'
(trans)d i j

1(s uu
(trans)2s'

(trans))ninj ; u[(s uu
(trans)2s'

(trans))/s'
(trans) is

the absorption anisotropy parameter;\v trans is the photon
energy;F trans→cis is the quantum yield of the process an
G trans-cis(n̂,n̂8) describes the angular redistribution of th
molecules excited in thecis state;I is the pumping intensity
andqtrans[(\v trans)

21F trans→ciss'
(trans) .

Similarly, the rate ofcis-trans transition is

W~ trans,n̂ucis,n̂8!5~gcis1qcisI !Gcis-trans~ n̂,n̂8!,
~13!

where qcis[(\v trans)
21Fcis→transs

(cis) and gcis[1/tcis ,
tcis is the lifetime ofcis fragments and the anisotropic pa
of the absorption cross section is disregarded,s uu

(cis)5s'
(cis)

[s (cis). In the model under consideration, the angular red
tribution probabilitiesG trans-cis and Gcis2trans are both as-
sumed to be isotropic and equal to (4p)21.

The last square bracketed term on the right-hand sid
Eq. ~9! describes the process that equilibrates the side c
absorbing molecules and the polymer system in the abs
of irradiation. If there is no angular redistribution, the
Ga-p(n̂,n̂8)5d(n̂2n̂8) and both equilibrium angular distri
butions f trans

(eq) and f cis
(eq) are equal tof p .

Since we have neglected the anisotropy ofcis fragments
in Eq. ~13!, it is reasonable to suppose that the equilibriu
distribution of cis molecules is also isotropic,f cis

(eq)5 f iso

[(4p)21, so thatgcis5gp
(cis)50. On the other hand, we

assume that there is no angular redistribution and the e
librium angular distribution oftrans fragments is determined
by the polymer system:f trans

(eq) 5 f p .
Equilibrium properties ofcis and trans isomers are thus

characterized by two different equilibrium angular distrib
tions: f iso and f p , respectively. It means that in our mode
the anisotropic field represented byf p does not influence the
angular distribution of nonmesogeniccis fragments.

From Eqs.~9!, ~11!, and~13!, it is not difficult to deduce
the equation forntrans(t):

]ntrans

]t
5~gcis1qcisI !ncis2^Ptrans& transntrans , ~14!

where the angular brackets^•••&a stand for averaging ove
angles with the distribution functionf a . Remarkably, this
equation does not depend on the form of the angular re
tribution probabilities.
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Similarly, the kinetic equations for the angular distrib
tion functions of isomersf a and of the polymer systemf p
can also be derived@31#. It is, however, more suitable to
describe the temporal evolution of photoinduced anis
ropy in terms of the components of the order parame
tensor@42#

Si j ~ n̂!5221~3ninj2d i j !. ~15!

Integrating the equations for the angular distribution fun
tions multiplied bySi j (n̂) over the angles will provide a se
of equations for the averaged order parameter compon
Si j

(a)[^Si j (n̂)&a .
The result for the order parameters ofcis molecules is that

initially isotropic ~and equilibrium! angular distribution of
cis fragments remains unchanged in the course of irradia
and we have no effects due to the ordering kinetics ofcis
molecules in this model@31#.

The procedure described in Ref.@31# can now be used to
yield the resulting system of kinetic equations for the diag
nal components of the order parameter tensor characteri
trans molecules and the polymer system,

ntrans

]S

]t
522u/3qtransI ~5/712l/7S2l2S2!ntrans2~gcis

1qcisI !ncisS1g transntrans~Sp2S!, ~16!

ntrans

]DS

]t
52u/3qtransIl~2/71lS!ntransDS2ncis~gcis

1qcisI !DS1g transntrans~DSp2DS!, ~17!

]Sp

]t
52gpntrans~Sp2S!, ~18!

]DSp

]t
52gpntrans~DSp2DS!, ~19!

where gp[gp
(trans) , S[^Sxx& trans , DS[^Syy2Szz& trans ,

Sp[^Sxx&p , andDSp[^Syy2Szz&p .
The key point of the approach suggested in Ref.@31# is

the assumption that the order parameter correlation funct
~correlators!

Gi j ;mn5^Si j ~ n̂!Smn~ n̂!& trans2Si j
(trans)Smn

(trans) , ~20!

which characterize response of the side groups to the pu
ing light and enter the kinetic equations for the order para
eter components oftrans molecules, can be expressed
terms of the averaged order parametersSi j

(trans) .
It was shown that the parabolic approximation used

Ref. @18# can be improved by rescaling the order parame
components:̂ Sii & trans→l^Sii & trans with l5(110.6A30)/7
computed from the condition that there are no fluctuatio
provided the molecules are perfectly aligned along the co
dinate unit vectorêi : Gii ; i i 50 at ^Sii & trans51. In Ref.@31#,
this heuristic procedure has also been found to provid
reasonably accurate approximation for the correlators ca
3-11
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lated by assuming that the angular distribution of mesoge
groups in azopolymers can be taken in the form of distri
tion functions used in the variational mean field theories
liquid crystals@42,43#.

Our last remark in this section concerns polymerP1
where the part of the correlation functions responsible for
out-of-plane reorientation appears to be suppressed by p
meric environment. As in Ref.@18#, we shall account for the
presence of these constraints by assuming thatGi j ; xx'
2Gi j ; yy . The result is that the equations for the diagon
order parameter components will be in the form of E
~16!–~19!, where we need to change the sign of the first te
on the right hand sides of Eqs.~16! and ~17! and to inter-
changeSxx andSyy .

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we employ our model to interpret the e
perimental data of the uv absorption measurements for
ferent irradiation doses. The principal absorption coefficie
Di can be related to the concentrations and the order pa
eters as follows:

Di}^s i i
(trans)& transntrans1s (cis)ncis

}@11u(a)~2 Si11!/3#ntrans1qcis-transncis , ~21!

where Si[^Sii & trans , u(a) is the absorption anisotropy pa
rameter, andqcis-trans is the ratio ofs (cis) ands'

(trans) at the
wavelength of probing light.

Equation~21! implies that the method of total absorptio
based on Eq.~1! is applicable when the fraction ofcis frag-
ments is negligible,ncis'0. In this case from Eq.~21!, the
absorption order parameters~2! are proportional toSi : Si

(a)

5u(a)/(31u(a))Si .
The theoretical curves are computed by solving the

netic equations of the model discussed in the preceding
tion. The initial values of the order parametersS(0) and
DS(0) are taken from the experimental data measured
lex5488 nm. Since the system is initially at the equilibriu
state, the remaining part of the initial conditions is as f
lows: Sp(0)5S(0), DSp(0)5DS(0), ntrans(0)51, and
ncis(0)50.

The anisotropy of nonirradiated films is uniaxial for bo
polymers: Sz

(a)(0)520.18,Sx
(a)(0)5Sy

(a)(0)50.09 ~poly-
mer P1) and Sz

(a)(0)50.07.Sx
(a)(0)5Sy

(a)(0)520.035
~polymer P2). On the other hand, reaching the photostea
state orientational structure of the polymers is character
by different uniaxial anisotropies:Sx

(st)5Sz
(st),Sy

(st) ~poly-
mer P1) and Sx

(st),Sy
(st)5Sz

(st) ~polymer P2). So, as is
shown in Figs. 6–9, the transient anisotropic structures
inevitably biaxial. These biaxial effects are related to t
difference between the initial anisotropy of polymer film
and the anisotropy of the photosaturated state.

Numerical calculations in the presence of irradiation w
followed by computing the stationary values ofS andDS to
which the order parameters decay after switching off the
radiation at timet0. For polymerP2, the lifetime of thecis
fragments was found to be much longer than the peri
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examined and we can safely neglectgcis . If gcis50,
the kinetic equations in the absence of irradiation c
be easily solved to yield the stationary value ofSi

and Si
(p) : @gpntrans(t0)Si(t0)1g transSi

(p)(t0)#/g, where g
[gpntrans(t0)1g trans . There is no further relaxation afte
reaching this stationary state and its anisotropy is long te
stable. The lifetime ofcis forms in polymer P1 is tcis

51.2 s and the kinetic equations need to be solved num
cally. This, however, does not affect the conclusion about
long term stability of POA.

According to Ref.@14#, the relaxation time characterizin
the decay ofDi(t) to its stationary value after switching of
the irradiation in polymerP1 can be estimated at aboutt t

515 min. The experimental estimate for polymerP2 is t t

530 min. The theoretical value of this relaxation time, d
duced from the solution of the kinetic equations in the a
sence of irradiation, ist trans'1/(gp1g trans). So, in the
simplest case, we can assume both relaxation times,tp (gp

51/tp) and t trans (g trans51/t trans), to be equal to 30 min
~P1! and 60 min (P2). Table I shows the estimates for th
absorption cross section ofcis moleculess (cis) and the av-
erage absorption cross section oftrans fragments,s (trans)

5(s uu
(trans)12s'

(trans))/3, obtained from the uv spectra of th
polymers dissolved in toluene.

For these polymers, the absorption anisotropy parame
and the quantum efficiencies are unknown and need to
fitted. We used the value ofSst as an adjustable parameter,
that the anisotropy parametersu and u(a) can be derived
from Eq.~23! and from the experimental value of the absor
tion order parameterSst

(a) measured atlex5488 nm in the
photosteady state.

The numerical results presented in Figs. 6–9 are co
puted atu(a)513.0 andqcis-trans52.9 ~polymer P1); u(a)

511.0 andqcis-trans52.15 ~polymer P2). The quantum ef-
ficiencies are listed in Table I and are of the same orde
magnitude as the experimental values for other azobenz
compounds@44#.

In order to characterize the regime of POA, we can u
the fraction of cis fragments in the photostationary stat
From Eq.~14!, this fraction is given by

ncis
(st)5

31u~112Sst!

3~r 11!1u~112Sst!
, ~22!

where r[(gcis1qcisI )/(qtransI ), Sst[Sx
(st) , and the corre-

sponding value of the order parameter is a solution of
following equation:

2u ~1/512l/7Sst2l2Sst
2!52Sst@31u~112Sst!#,

~23!

deduced by using Eqs.~16! and ~18!.
3-12
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At small values ofr, Eq. ~22! will yield the fractionncis
(st)

that is close to the unity and we have the kinetics of POA
the regime of photoselection. In the opposite case of su
ciently large values ofr, the photosteady fraction ofcis mol-
ecules will be very small that is typical of the phot
reorientation mechanism.

When, as in polymerP1, cis isomers are short living, so
that the rate of thermal relaxationgcis is relatively large, the
values of the parameterr listed in Table I are large at bot
wavelengths of the exciting light. In this case, the fractio
of cis isomers in the photosaturated state computed fr
Eqs. ~22! and ~23! are negligibly small:ncis

(st)'0.003 atlex

5365 nm andncis
(st)'0.002 atlex5488 nm. So, we have th

kinetics of POA in the regime of photoreorientation. It
illustrated in Figs. 6~b! and 8~b!, where the measured and th
calculated curves are in good agreement and correspon
the photoreorientation mechanism.

In polymer P2, cis isomers are long living with negligi-
bly small relaxation rategcis . The parameterr is now the
ratio of the ratesqcisI and qtransI that characterizecis
→trans andtrans→cis stimulated transitions, correspond
ingly. This ratio is determined by the quantum efficienc
F trans→cis andFcis→trans , and the absorption cross sectio
s'

(trans) andscis . In this case, we can have both mechanis
depending on the wavelength of excitation.

Figure 9 presents the case in which the wavelength
light is far from the absorption maximum,lex5488 nm. It is
seen that, similar to polymerP1, the kinetics of the absorp
tion coefficients, presented in Fig. 9~b!, is typical for the
photoreorientation mechanism. According to Table I,
value of r is 69.1 and we can use Eqs.~22! and ~23! to
estimate the fractionncis

(st) at about 0.02. It means that in th
case, thecis→trans transitions stimulated by the excitin
light will efficiently deplete thecis state and the absorptio
coefficients are controlled by the terms proportional to
order parameter oftrans molecules@see Eq.~21!#.

In contrast, Fig. 7~b! shows that the experimental depe
dencies for bothDx andDy are decreasing functions of th
irradiation time at the wavelengthlex5365 nm near the
maximum of absorption band. It indicates that the kinetics
POA is governed by the mechanism of photoselection. In
case, we haver 50.03 andncis

(st)50.98. The method de
scribed in Sec. II D is now inapplicable, so the out-of-pla
absorption coefficientDz and the order parametersSi

(a) can
only be estimated theoretically. These curves calculated f
our model are shown in Figs. 7~b! and 7~c!.

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In Sec. V, we have introduced the parameterr that can be
written as the ratio of the characteristic time oftrans-cis
isomerization,tex51/(qtransI ), to the time characterizing
the decay of thecis state in the presence of irradiation,t̃cis
51/(gcis1qcisI ). We have also shown that depending on t
value of this parameter, the kinetics of POA is governed
either photoselection or photoreorientation mechanisms.

For large values ofr, r @1, we havet̃cis!tex , so that the
lifetime of cis isomers under irradiationt̃cis is short and the
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isomers are short living. In this case, the photoreorienta
mechanism is found to dominate the kinetics of POA. T
opposite case of small values ofr characterizes the regime o

photoselection, wheret̃cis@tex andcis isomers are long liv-
ing in the presence of irradiation.

It should be stressed that the mechanism of photoselec
cannot occur in polymers with high rate of thermalcis-trans
isomerizationgcis , where the time oftrans-cis isomerization
tex is longer than the lifetime ofcis isomers tcis51/gc

. t̃cis . In our study, this case is represented by polymerP1
in which the mechanism of photoreorientation dominates
both wavelengths of excitation.

In polymerP2, gcis is very small and the relaxation tim

t̃cis is determined by the rate ofcis-transphotoisomerization
qcisI . When the wavelength of the exciting light is innp*
absorption band of azochromophores, this rate is higher t
the rate of trans-cis isomerization, qtransI . So, at lex

5488 nm the photoreorientation mechanism dominates
both polymers.

In contrast to thenp* absorption band,pp* absorption
bands of isomers are well separated. The wavelengthlex

5365 nm lies withinpp* absorption band oftrans chro-
mophores, so that the rateqcisI is low as compared to
qtransI . For polymerP2, this means that there is nothing
prevent thecis state from being populated under the action
uv light and the kinetics of POA is now governed by th
mechanism of photoselection.

The photochemical properties of azopolymers are de
mined in large part by the molecular structure of azoch
mophores, which incorporates the azobenzene core and
stitutes. For instance, sufficiently polarized azochromopho
~push-pull chromophores! usually have short-livingcis iso-
mers. On the other hand, the chromophores containing l
alkyl substitutes are characterized by long-livingcis form.
Our results show that the polymers under consideration c
ply with these rules.

In addition, the molecular structure of azopolymers det
mines self-organization of azochromophores, which in tu
affects 3D orientational ordering. Self-organization mean
number of complex processes related to the spontane
alignment and aggregation of anisotropic azobenzene c
mophores, processes of collective orientation, s
assembling at the interfaces, etc. The initial anisotropy
nonirradiated polymer films is defined by these process
We found that the azochromophores inP1 films prefer in-
plane orientation, whereas the preferential alignment of
fragments inP2 films is homeotropic. The factors respo
sible for this difference have not been studied in detail y

The intrinsic self-organization of azochromophores a
plays a part in the ordering stimulated by the actinic lig
@15#. The excitation of azochromophores stimulates th
processes of self-organization that are slowed down in
glassy state. The contribution of self-organization proces
may explain different anisotropies observed in polymersP1
andP2 on reaching the state of photosaturation. The posi
in-plane order, observed in polymerP1, is determined by the
strong preference of azochromophores to in-plane alignm
3-13
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The negative in-plane order induced in polymerP2 by the
light with lex5488 nm may be explained by assuming t
dominating role of the photoreorientation mechanism. G
erally, we know from experience that the negative uniax
anisotropy with the optical axis parallel to the polarizati
vector of the exciting light can be easily induced in po
mers showing preference to out-of-plane alignment
azochromophores.

The photosaturated state of polymerP2 films irradiated at
lex5365 nm is found to be optically isotropic withnx5ny
5nz . As we have already noted in Sec. III B 2, extreme
low concentration oftranschromophores will render the film
effectively isotropic. This is the case even if the angular d
tribution of trans isomers retains an amount of anisotro
caused by the angular selective character of the burning
cess. On the other hand, nonmesogeniccis isomers at high
concentrations could result in disordering effects up to s
pressing LC properties of azopolymers@45#. From our opti-
cal measurements, we cannot unambiguously conclude
the significance of these effects for polymerP2.

Thus, in the regime of photoreorientation, the orien
tional structures observed in the photosaturation state
uniaxial with optical axes determined by the polarization
the light and by the favored orientation of the azoch
mophores. In the case of photoselection, these structure
optically isotropic. The anisotropic structures induced at
early stages of irradiation are biaxial. These transient st
tures are formed in passing from the initial uniaxial structu
to the state of photosaturation.

Self-organization of azochromophores under irradiat
implies their collective orientation and liquid crystallinity
The other collective mode is related to the orientation
nonphotosensitive fragments~matrix!, which is influenced by
the orientation of azochromophores. According to Re
@14,24#, the latter factor seems to be of crucial importance
stabilizing the photoinduced order.

In our experiments, the photoinduced anisotropy has b
seen to be stable over at least several weeks. The aniso
can be erased and rewritten by the light. This long te
stability of the induced order implies effective orientation
polymer matrix in both photoreorientation and photosel
tion regimes of POA.

In order to interpret the experimental results on the kin
ics of the photoinduced absorption dichroism, we employ
the theoretical model formulated by using the phenome
logical approach of Refs.@18,31#. This approach describe
the kinetics of POA in terms of one-particle angular dist
bution functions and angular redistribution probabilities. T
probabilities enter the photoisomerization rates and de
coupling between the azochromophores and the anisotr
field represented by the distribution function of the polym
matrix f p . This anisotropic field reflects the presence
long-living angular correlations and stabilizes the photo
duced anisotropy.

The key assumption of the model is that thecis fragments
are isotropic and do not affect the ordering kinetics direc
Certainly, this is the simplest case to start from before stu
ing more complicated models. So, we studied the predicti
of this simple model for both polymers to test its applicab
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ity. To this end, we have estimated a number of photoche
cal parameters that enter the model from the experime
data. Only the absorption anisotropy parameters and
quantum yields need to be adjusted. The comparison
tween the numerical results and the experimental data sh
that the model correctly captures the basic features of PO
azopolymers.

We have additionally calculated the out-of-plane abs
banceDz and the absorption order parametersSi

(a) in the
photoselection regime where the experimental method of
timation is inapplicable. The model has also been applied
estimate concentrations of isomers, quantum yields of p
toisomerization, and anisotropy of molecular absorption
provides a criterion for the occurrence of different mech
nisms and describes the biaxiality effects.

So, we have demonstrated that the phenomenologica
proach of Refs.@18,31# can be used as a useful tool fo
studying photoinduced ordering processes in azopolym
But it should be noted that theoretical approaches of this s
by definition, do not involve explicit considerations of m
croscopic details of azopolymer physics. A more compreh
sive study is required to relate the effective parameters of
model and physical parameters characterizing interact
between molecular units of polymers. For example, the
tial anisotropy of polymer films is taken into account throu
the initial conditions for the kinetic equations and the theo
then properly describes the biaxiality effects. But the proc
of structure formation in nonirradiated polymer films is we
beyond the scope of the model and such description ca
serve as an explanation of biaxiality. Similarly, the su
pressed out-of-plane reorientation of azochromophores
polymer P1 is treated as a constraint imposed by the po
meric environment and is taken into consideration by mo
fying the order parameter correlation functions.

Our results show that neglecting the influence ofcis iso-
mers on the orientational order of the anisotropictrans iso-
mers does not lead to considerable discrepancies betwee
theoretical results and the experimental data. In general,
presence of nonmesogeniccis isomers could give rise to de
terioration of the photoinduced order oftrans fragments. In
the regime of photoselection, this effect will eventually pr
duce nearly isotropic angular distribution oftrans isomers.
On the other hand, our model predicts that in polymerP2
this distribution is always anisotropic with nonvanishing o
der parameters oftrans fragments.@In this case, the orde
parameters are not proportional toSi

(a) depicted in Fig. 7~c!,
which go to zero due to depletion of thetransstate.# Though
the model is successful in describing our experiments, it
be modified to study the case in which the disordering eff
caused bycis isomers cannot be disregarded.
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